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PREFACE

The effort to acquire knowledge of any particular subject is often

frustrated by the non-availability of main and essential material. This tends

to be especially true at the lower echelons of the military where emphasis is

on execution rather than understanding. In this case the apprentice is con-

fronted with manuals, instructions, directives, etc., that for all their

"guidance", serve as a bulwark against effectiveness and efficiency. The

paper here presented attempts to reduce the process. Marine Corps field ac-

tivity comptrollership, to broad understandable information. It, the paper,

is the product of the author's effort to gain a personal familiarity with the

subject matter and further, to provide some type of ready reference for future

officers of the Course interested in comptrollership at this echelon of the

Marine Corps.

While Chapters I and II are primarily factual description and detail.

Chapter III analyses and evaluates. Especially in this instance, as well as

throughout the paper, it is important to note that the opinions and ideas

expressed are those of the writer and in no way reflect those of the Marine

Corps, official or otherwise.

In closing it is highly appropriate to gratefully acknowledge the as-

sistance of numerous Marine Corps fiscal officers from various commands

without whose aid this paper could not have been written.

ii
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CHAPTER I

AUTHORITATIVE FOUNDATION

Congress . --Comptrollership, as it is practiced in the United States

Marine Corps, originated in title TV, of the National Security Act Amendments

of 1949. The express purpose of this amendment was the "Promotion of Economy

and Efficiency Through Establishment of Uniform Budgetary and Fiscal Procedures

and Organizations.** To this end the Comptroller of the Department of Defense

was directed: to supervise and direct the preparation of budget estimates; to

establish and supervise execution of principles, policies and procedures fol-

lowed relating to budgeting, accounting, reporting, and internal audit; and to

establish uniform terminologies, classification, and procedures in all such

matters.

The Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 facilitated the imple-

mentation of title IV by encouraging development of simplified and integrated

budget patterns and accounting structures that provided a common basis for

3
program planning, budget preparation, and accounting control. The Act directed

the establishment of systems of accounting and internal control to provide:

The National Security Act Amendments of 1949, Act of August 10, 1949,
61 Stat. 495.

2
Ibid.

3
Author's Note: The Act was a consequence of the Joint Program for

Improving Accounting in the federal government, a joint project of the U. S.
General Accounting Office, Treasury Department, and Bureau of the Budget.
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full disclosure of the financial results of agency activities; adequate fi-

nancial information needed for agency management purposes; effective control

over and accountability for funds, property, and other assets by the agency

responsible, including internal audit; reliable accounting results to serve as

a basis for preparation and support of agency budget requests, control of

budget execution, and development of financial information required by the

Bureau of the Budget; and suitable integration of accounting of the agency

4
with the accounting of the United States Treasury.

Department of defense . --To conform with the foregoing Acts, the Secre-

tary of Defense issued instructions in the form of a memorandum to the Secre-

taries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, (Appendix I). The memorandum directed

the military departments to establish comptroller organizations with responsi-

bility for budgeting, accounting, progress and statistical reporting, internal

auditing, expenditure and collection of funds, and related organizational and

5
administrative matters.

Department of the Navy . —The Department of the Navy, in accordance with

the Department of Defense's directive, issued Secretary of the Navy Instruction

6
5400.4, November 16, 1953. This Instruction promulgated policies for the

establishment of comptroller organizations in the bureaus, headquarters,

4
The Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950, Act of September 12,

1950, 64 Stat. 832.

5
Memorandum, Secretary of Defense to the Secretaries of the Army, Navy,

and Air Force, September 27, 1950, p. 1.

Author's Note: The seemingly excessive lapse of time between the
Department of Defense memorandum and the Secretary of the Navy's Instruction is

justified by reason of: (1) the Korean War; (2) the sheer size of the under-
taking; and (3) the time needed for interpretation of the provisions of title
IV.
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offices, major administrative fleet commands, and field activities of the Navy

and Marine Corps. The Instruction contained functional organization charts

and an elaboration of duties as guidance for establishing comptroller organi-

zations. The purpose of the Instruction as described in the letter of trans-

mittal was to: (1) improve Naval financial management and (2) provide a direct

service to command authority. (Navy Comptroller Instruction 5460.1a, recently

issued, is a revised charter for the Comptroller of the Navy).

U. S. Marine Corps . —On receipt of proposed Instruction 5400.4, routed

through the Department of the Navy for comment before its issuance on Novem-

ber 18, 1953, the Commandant of the Marine Corps drafted a letter to the

Comptroller of the Navy indicating the Marine Corps* position relative to the

Instruction's contents. This letter (Appendix II) noted the Marine Corps'

exclusion by omission and recommended that the Instruction be expanded to in-

clude the Marine Corps. The letter stated that the need for assigning to a

staff officer the responsibility for formulation of fiscal policy and for

fiscal administration had been recognized and that steps had been taken to

establish this function as a separate staff responsibility. The letter went

on to explain why the title "Fiscal Director" had been selected in preference

to the title "Comptroller."

The Secretary of the Navy issued Instruction 5400.4 on November 18,

1953. The Instruction in accordance with the Commandant's recommendation had

been expanded to include the Marine Corps. On December 9, 1953 the Commandant

7
Secretary of the Navy's Instruction to all Ships and Stations, dated

November 18, 1953, p. 1.

a
Letter, Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps, to Navy Comptroller, September

24, 1953, p. 1.
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apprised all commanders of the Marine Corps' policy in respect to interpre-

tation and implementation of the Instruction, (Commandant's letter to all

Commanders, Appendix III). Part of the letter dated September 24, 1953 was

repeated and commanders were instructed to establish comptroller-type organi-

zations only where the fiscal workload warranted this action. The fiscal

function was labeled a command responsibility to be carried out in the most

efficient and economical fashion.

The Congressional legislation plus the directives issued from the

various levels in the Department of Defense covered in this chapter provide

the groundwork on which Marine Corps field activity comptrollership is built.

Today, voluminous material supports the principles as they are laid down and

is elaborate guidance for carrying them out; however, the Acts and directives

here listed are the primary authoritative foundation.

9
Letter, Commandant, U, S. Marine Corps to all Commanders, December 9,

1953, p. 1.





CHAPTER II

FIELD ACTIVITY FISCAL OPERATION

The purpose of this chapter is to describe Marine Corps financial oper-

ation at the field activity level. The first part of the chapter is used to

discuss Marine Corps appropriations, accounting activities projects, authori-

zations, and allotment accounting numbers. This information, plus Appendix IV—

a glossary of frequently used accounting and budgeting terms, provides a

general background for understanding the latter part of the chapter which is

devoted to tracing the budget cycle and the accounting and reporting cycle.

Throughout the chapter numerous tables and illustrations are provided to

clarify and extend the discussion presented.

Appropriations.—The Marine Corps operates primarily under four ap-

propriations and a revolving fund:

1. Marine Corps Troops and Facilities

2. Military Personnel, Marine Corps

3. Reserve Personnel, Marine Corps

4. Marine Corps Procurement

5. Marine Corps Stock Fund (Revolving Fund)

Field activities are primarily concerned with the appropriation. Marine

Corps Troops and Facilities (MCT6F). This appropriation includes funds neces-

sary for troops and facilities not included under appropriations 2, 3, and 4

above. It covers maintenance and operation of equipment and facilities, pro-

curement of military personnel, training and education of regular personnel,

5
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welfare and recreation, transportation of things, industrial mobilization,

departmental expenses, and miscellaneous expenses. Commanding officers are

responsible for the budgeting, proper usage, accounting, and reporting of these

allotted funds.

The second appropriation listed. Military Personnel, Marine Corps (MPMC),

includes funds for pay allowances, subsistence, permanent change of station,

clothing, etc. , of regular and reserve personnel on active duty. Accounting

for funds under this appropriation is accomplished at Headquarters Marine Corps

The third appropriation. Reserve Personnel, Marine Corps, (RPMC), covers

expenditures for pay, allowances, clothing, etc. , for personnel of the Marine

Corps Reserve on active duty while undergoing training, or while performing

drills or equivalent duty. Accounting for funds under this appropriation is

accomplished at Headquarters, Marine Corps.

The fourth appropriation, Marine Corps Procurement, (HCP), is used for

the procurement, manufacture and modification of armament .military equipment,

ammunition, and vehicles for the Marine Corps. Procurement is usually financed

with funds held at Headquarters, Marine Corps.

The revolving fund, Marine Corps Stock Fund, (MCSF), is established to

finance the purchase of certain standard supplies and equipment used throughout

the Marine Corps. The Stock Fund is reimbursed for the value of any stores

issued, from funds drawn against the other appropriations.

As stated above, field activities are primarily concerned with the ap-

propriation Marine Corps Troops and Facilities. This appropriation is divided

into subheads and further divided into projects (Appendix V). The subdivisions

"Allotment Accounting by Field Activities," (Marine Corps Institute,
U. S. Marine Corps, Washington, D. C, 1955), p. 2. (mimeographed).
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are used as a basis for accounting, reporting, and expense allocation. Allot-

ments are usually made from these projects to Marine Corps Activities.

Accounting activities . —There are some one hundred and fifty Marine Corp$

accounting activities. T.iese activities can be grouped by function under eight

2
headings. The following several paragraphs are used to enumerate the indi-

vidual functional groups, to list the type stations falling under each, and to

briefly discuss the projects as they are available to each group of activities.

The occurrence of some activities under more than one heading is explained in

that some stations perform several functions. The eight headings are:

1. FMF Units, Ships Detachments and other combatant type units

and Troop Training Units.

A. Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune
D. Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton
C. Marine Corps Air Stations
0. Training Facility at Vieques
£. Hqs FMF Lont (Camp Elmore)
F. Hqs FMF Pac (Camp Catlin)

Generally, Project 11 supplies the funds required by this group. The

project covers all costs in connection with the initial outfitting, replenish-

ment, maintenai and operation of the posts and stations listed.

2. Fleet Marine Force Supporting Stations

A. Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune
8. Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton
C. Marine Corps Air Stations (Except Quant ico)
D. Hq FMF Lant (Camp Elmore)
E. Hq FMF Pac (Camp Catlin)

Basically, three projects supply the funds for Supporting Stations.

Project 12 provides funds for administration, training, operation and routine

maintenance of stations which support organizations participating in unit train-

2
"Field Accounting and Reporting Instructions for Appropriation Marine

Corps Troops and Facilities," (NAVMC 1092-FD, Headquarters, Marine Corps,
Department of the Navy, Washington, D. C, 1954), Sec. XI, p. 1. (mimeographed)
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iny and operation. Project 13 covers costs in connection with projects in*

volving deferred maintenance, restoration, and replacements where these repairs

are less than $10,000. Project 59 supplies funds for repair, rework, renova-

tion, and preservation of depot supply material.

3. Individual Training Stations

A. Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Panis Island

B. Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego
C. Marine Corps Schools, Quant ico
D. Marine Corps Air Station, Quant ico

Funds are provided to these activities through Projects 22 and 23. The

first project covers costs similar to Project 12, however, applies to stations

providing individual training. The second project covers costs similar to

Project 13, however, it applies to stations providing individual training.

4. Security and Training Operations

A. Department of the pacific
B. Marine Barracks
C. Marine Detachments
D. Headquarters Battalion, Henderson Hall
E. Special Units

Projects 32 and 33 cover the same costs as are classed under Projects

12 and 13, except they apply to stations under the management and control of

the Marine Corps activities providing security and service to the Marine Corps.

5. Recruit Districts, Stations and Sub-stations

Project 42 is used for activities of this nature and covers all costs

in connection with administration, operation, and routine maintenance. Project

44 also applies and includes costs required in the production of recruiting

media.

6. The Depot Supply System

A. Marine Corps Clothing Depot, Philadelphia
B. Marine Corps Supply Center, Albany, Georgia
C. Marine Corps Supply Forwarding Annex, San Francisco





D. Marine Corps Supply Center, Barstow, California

E. Marine Corps Supply Forwarding Annex, Portsmouth, Virginia

Three Projects are made available to these stations. Project 59 covers

repair, rework, renovation, modification and modernization of material in store.

Projects 62 and 63 include costs similar to Frojects 12 and 13, except they are

used by the Depot Supply System.

7. Reserve Districts, Stations and Units Ground Reserve Training.

A. Reserve Portion of Reserve and Recruitment District
Director's Office

B. Reserve Dnits
C. Reserve Stations

Projects 62 and 73 provide the basic funds for these activities and

cover expenses generally as covered by Projects 12 and 13, respectively.

8. Aviation Reserve Training

a. Headquarters Marine Aviation Reserve Training, MAS,
Glenview, Illinois

B. Reserve Units

Projects 72 and 62 provide funds for these activities. The basic type

of funds are available under Project 62 and includes costs similar to those of

Project 12, except applying to Marine Aviation training activities.

In addition to authorizing funds to field activities by functional type,

the appropriation. Marine Corps Troops and Facilities, is used to support three

Marine Corps wide functions. The first of these is "Central Procurement."

Projects 51, 54 and 58 apply to this function and cover expenses for Marine

Corps Appropriation Stores Account (MCASA) material and equipment, and for

testing services not covered under the appropriation, Marine Corps Procurement.

The second broad function is "Marine Corps Wide Services" and applies to both

recreation and welfare expenses and miscellaneous individual expenses. Project

57 provides funds in this instance. The final broad function is "Industrial
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Mobilization, Cataloging, Departmental Administration and Transportation of

Things." Project 58 applies in this case, covering those items noted in the

title of the classification.

Authorization.—Inasmuch as field activities are responsible mainly

for the funding (originating, accounting for, and reporting of) of the ap-

propriation Marine Corps Troops and Facilities, the remainder of the chapter

will deal primarily with this appropriation. Fund authorizations from this

source are classified as follows:

1. Field allotments
A. Suballotment
B. Planning letter

2. Headquarters commitments

3. Open allotments

4. Project orders

A "field allotment" is a grant of funds to a field activity for specific

purposes pursuant to an appropriation. Authorization is issued by Headquarters

,

4
Marine Corps on Allotment Authorization Form NAVEXOS 2674. On receipt, the

field commander becomes responsible for certain procedural bookkeeping and

reporting requirements. The "field allotment" is the typical type fund author-

ization for field activities. In many cases it is suballotted or allocated to

sub-activities through "suballotments" or "planning letters" respectively.

A "suballotment" is an authorization of funds from a regular allotment

holder to a subordinate field commander or unit commander within the same

3
"Field Accounting and Reporting Instructions for Appropriation Marine

Corps Troops and Facilities," oj>. cit. , Sec. VI, p. 6.

4
Author's Note: All forms referenced in this paper are included in

Appendix VI.
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activity. It is a formal authorization by Allotment Authorization Form NAVEXOS

2674 and the suballottee acquires the responsibility for the recording and re-

porting normal to a primary allotment holder.

A "planning letter" is a device by which allottees or suballottees

assign funds to principal subordinate commanders of the activity. It is con-

siderably less formal than the suballotmcnt and basically is used to establish

"target amounts" within which units are expected to operate. The primary

allottee or suballottee retains financial responsibility for these funds and

for this reason, even though memorandum records are kept of charges made at

the subordinate level, duplicate records are maintained by the allottee's or

suballottee's fiscal officer. The name applied to this informal fund assign-

ment varies among the different field activities, e.g., at Marine Corps Schools,

Quantico, Virginia, it is called a "planning limitation" and at the 2nd Marine

Division, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, it is called a "planning estimate

letter". Figures 1 and 2 are examples of each, respectively.

"Headquarters committments" are administrative reservations of funds

created by project managers at Headquarters, Marine Corps. Approved com-

mitments constitute authority for the designated field activity to incur obli-

gation. All fiscal accounting is performed at Headquarters, Marine Corps from

obligating documents forwarded from the responsible activity.

"Open allotments" are administrative reservations of funds. They differ

from "headquarters commitments" in that expenditures can be made without

specific authorizations and there is no specific monetary limitation. This

type allotment is made where regular allotment is impractical, i.e., shipboard

detachments. Official records of expenditure are maintained at Headquarters,

Marine Corps.
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HEADQUARTERS
MARINE CORPS SCHOOLS
QUANTICO. VIRGINIA

From: Commandant, Marine Corps Schools
To:

Accounting data to be shown on
all obligating and expenditure
documents:

Allotment No.

Appropriation

Subhead

Activity Account Number 264

Type of Planning Limitation

New

Amendment No.

Quarterly
Authorization

Amount of

Planning
Limitation

ill

(3)

(4)

Purpose of Planning Limitation:

Total
Previous
Total

New Total

Decreases shown by "( )"

imsBBsem
Authority is hereby granted to incur obligations in the amount(s) indicated
above in accordance with instructions on the reverse. When planning limita-
tions are granted for more than one quarter, amounts authorized for other than
the current quarter WILL NOT be taken up until the first day of applicable
quarter.

Remarks

:

Date Approved

FIGURE l

NING LIMITATION
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HEADQUARTERS
2D MARINE DIVISION, FMF

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

30 June 1954

From: Commanding General
To: Commanding Officer, 2d Marines, 2d Marine Division, FHF

Subj: Planning estimate 1-55, funds for 1st quarter FY 1955

Ref: (a) Suballotment No. 11030 to CG 2dBarDiv FHF for unit purchase

and maintenance of materiel, and operational expenses

(b) Field Accounting and Reporting Instructions for appropriation
Marine Corps Troops and Facilities, NAVMC 1092-FD

(c) NavCompt Manual, Vol II and III

1. You are hereby directed to administer the sum of ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00) representing a planned estimate of funds considered necessary to

operate and maintain your organization during the 1st quarter, FY 1955. These
funds are authorized is reference (a) and the official accounting therefor will

be performed at this Headquarters. This letter does not constitute an official
suballotment of funds but establishes you as a subordinate suballotment ad-
ministrator within this command. It is important that the planned estimate of
these funds not be exceeded by obligations and/or expenditures, as the official
fiscal accounting will be performed at this Headquarters, it is necessary that
copies of every obligation and expenditure document be forwarded to this com-
mand as executed.

2. The use of these funds oust be kept within the purpose of the sub-
allotment, unit purchase and maintenance of materiel and operational expenses.

3. References (b) and (c) contain- the official fiscal regulations and
instructions pertaining to the use of appropriated funds.

4. The necessary status reports for your information and use in the ad-
ministration of these planning estimate funds will be provided periodically
by this Headquarters from the official fiscal records.

5. The accounting classification data to be show on every obligation and
expenditure document involving these funds is:

Figure 2

PLANNING ESTIMATE LETTER
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Appropriation:

Bureau Control No.

Activity Accounting No.

Code No.

1751106.11 MCT6F 1955

11030

8321

1-55 (Local code to identify
planning letter)

6.

Expenditure account numbers as applicable in the 83000,
84000, and 85ouu series.

(Add any additional pertinent instructions desired by commander).

/s/ G. F. Good, Jr.

G. F. GOOD, JR.

Copy to:

Fiscal Officer, 2d ISarOiv

Figure 2

PLANNING ESTHETE LETTER
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A "project order" is a specific order for manufacture of materials,

supplies, equipment, or other work placed with government-owned activities and

issued by authority of Headquarters, Marine Corps. The funds may be used only

as specifically authorized and the field activity is responsible for maintain-

ing Project Order Record Form NAVEXOS 3441.

Table 1 below summarizes the foregoing discussion of accounting activi-

ty types, projects, and authorizations.

Allotment accounting code numbers .--Allotment accounting code numbers

are important as part of the general background for Marine Corps financial

5
operation. Figure 3 graphically displays how these numbers are developed

and a brief discussion of the individual segments follows.

The "appropriation number" is relatively self-explanatory. It denotes

the department, year, component and appropriation in that order. The ap-

propriation is further divided into subheads. (The appropriation, Marine

Corps Troops and Facilities, has seven subheads).

The "bureau control number" also called "allotment number" or "project

number" serves to indicate the project and the field activity responsible for

fiscal accounting, reference Table 2.

Expenditure account numbers, EAN*s, classify expenditures according to

their end use or purpose. They provide a detailed analysis of the cost of

maintaining and operating the Naval Establishment. Use of these numbers facili

tates financial control, budget preparation, statistical reporting, and cost

analysis.

Each expenditure account is assigned a five-digit number. The first

5
"Allotment Accounting by Field Activities," o^. cit .. p. 47.
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TABLE 1

ACTIVITIES, PROJECTS AND AUTHORIZATIONS

Field Activities
by Function

Projects
Available Authorizations

1, Fleet Marine Force
and

Troop Training Units
11

2. Fleet Marine Force 12

13

59

3. Individual Training
Stations

22
23

4. Security and Service
Operations

32
33

5. Recruiting Districts 42
44

6. uepot Supply Systeo 59
62
63

7. Ground Reserve Units 72
73

Field Allotments

Field Allotments

Field Allotments
Field Allotments

Field Allotments
Field Allotments

Field Allotments
Field Allotments

Field Allotments
Field Allotments

Field Allotments
Field Allotments
Field Allotments

Field Allotments
Field Allotments

8, Aviation Reserve 02 Field Allotments
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digit designates the nine major series. The succeeding digits are secondary

series and cost subdivisions within these major groupings. The nine major

series are:

1. Naval vessels

2. Ordanance

3. Aircraft, engines, and equipage

4. Naval activities and offices

5. Stores, purchases , and transfers

6. Manufacturing for stores and repairs, and alterations to

material and equipment in store.

7. Military pay and allowances and general expenses of

military personnel.

8. Department and operating forces other than ships and
aircraft.

9. Accounts receivable, accounts payable, losses in stores,

and miscellaneous expenditures.

TABLE 2

BUREAU CONTROL NUMBERS

Last Three
Digit Series

Activity Administering
the Fiscal Accounting

Authority for
Use of Funds

-000

001-599

600-699

700-999

HQHC*

Field Activity

HQMC*

Field Activity

Headquarters
Commitment

Field Allotment

Open Allotment

Project Order

*Headquarters, Marine Corps
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"Activity accounting numbers" are assigned to all activities to facili-

tate accounting and reporting procedures.

"Object class" numbers are used to classify expenditures by "object"

as distinguished from "use". This is in accordance with the Bureau of the

Budget's policy. The major "object" classifications are listed below.

1. Personal Services

2. Travel

3. Transportation of Things

4. Communication Services

5. Rents and Utility Services

6. Printing and Reproduction

7. Other Contractural Services

0. Supplies and Material

9. Equipment

10. Land and Structures

11. Grants, Subsidies and Contributions

12. Pensions, Annuities and Insurance Claims

13. Refunds, Awards and Indemnities

14. Interest

15. Taxes and Assessments

16. Investments and Loans

Budgeting . —The Marine Corps' budgetary process can be described best

by reducing it to: (1) budget formulation and (2) budget control. The normal

operation in each stage is illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. It must be noted

that the operation represented in the illustrations is subject to modification

in specific instances. This is necessitated by differences in unit size.
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organization, and function. Despite the individual modifications, the illus-

trations are representative of the two stages of the budgetary process.

About March 1st of each year the Commandant of the Marine Corps issues

a guidance letter to field commanders. The letter, based on the Navy's program

objectives, instructs the several commanders of their individual missions and

levels of operation for the budget year and budget year-plus-one. The level

of operation is expressed in terms of personnel ceilings, work loads, and work

schedules.

The field commander receives the guidance letter. The Headquarters,

Marine Corps letter is the basis for the activity guidance letter which is de-

veloped and routed through the operating staff and sent out to subordinate

commanders. Shortly thereafter the commander, subordinate commanders, and

operating staff meet to insure common understanding and interpretation of the

guidance letter. Immediately following receipt of the letter, the operating

staff including the G-l, 6-2, G-3, G-4, fiscal officer, supply officer, person-

nel officer, and others, begin meeting with the subordinate commanders to

assist them in their (the operating staff's) specialities. Based on the ac-

tivity guidance letter and the assistance of the operating staff, the subord-

inate commanders are responsible for preparing budget estimates for their units

The individual unit budget estimates are sent to the headquarters of the

field activity for approval and incorporation into an overall activity budget.

In accomplishing this, the operating staff makes use of past estimates and

actual costs of operation.

Once the overall budget estimate is prepared, a final review is held by

the comuander, subordinate commanders, and operating staff. The review is to

insure that the requirements of the mission as stated in the guidance letter
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have been met.

Following the final review and before the end of the third quarter of

each year the field commander submits the budget estimate to Headquarters, Marine

Corps covering the current year by quarters, the budget year, and budget year-

plus-one. The appropriate forms for various stations are listed below:

1. Annual Est ..mates for Operations and Maintenance of Shore

Stations, NAVMC 1025 1-FD

2. Annual Estimates for Operation and Maintenance of Reserve
Districts, Stations and Units, NAV83C 10252-FD.

3. Annual Estimates for Operation and Maintenance of Recruiting
Districts, Stations and Substations, NAVMC 10253-FD.

4. Annual Estimates for Fund Requirements for Meet Marine

Forces and Ship's Detachments, NAVMC luz54-Fu.

5. Annual Estimates for Repair, Rework, Renovation and Preser-
vation for Depot Supply System Material, NAV&1C 10255-FD.

Between the time of request submission and fund authorization, it may

become necessary to revise the initial request. Budget estimate revision is

necessitated by reason of insufficient funds or excessive funds. In these cases

revised budget estimates are submitted in triplicate to Headquarters Marine

Corps on type forms as used for the original requests listed above.

From the foregoing it might seem that planning if segregated into iso-

lated steps; in reality, considerable interplay between the staff and subor-

dinate commanders goes on in adjusting the plan to the final estimate. The

fiscal officer is the commanding officer's representative in the coordination

and direction of the financial plan.

Budget control is essentially: (1) administration (issuing/receiving)

of funds and (2) accounting (recording/reporting) of funds. Funds are auth-

orized to field activities by the Commandant of the Marine Corps through project

managers. These managers are allocated funds either by formal allotment.
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Allotment Authorization Form NAVEXOS-2674 or informally by other written means.

In the first instance further suballotment is prohibited, therefore, field

allotments emanate from projects established by the latter means. Project

managers are responsible for local control to the extent of providing for report

from field activities which will render an up-to-date status of project funds.

Figure 5 is a broad illustration organizational operation in respect to budget

control.

The field commander receives his authority to expend funds from the

Commandant through project managers before the end of the year by Allotment

Authorization Form NAVEXOS 2674 or dispatch. Dispatches must be confirmed later

with the appropriate form mentioned. Upon receipt of fund authority, the com-

mander and his staff adjust their original financial plans to agree with the

funds received. Having determined what funds subordinate commanders will ad-

minister and what funds will be held in reserve, the commander prepares sub-

allotments or planning letters advising his subordinates of the extent to which

they have been assigned funds. When a planning letter is used the commander

retains his responsibility to avoid overobligation.

Funds having been requested and allotted, the remainder of budget ad-

ministration is day-to-day operation. The fiscal officer maintains the official

accounting records and minimum memorandum records are maintained by the various

administrators of planning estimate funds. Periodic reports are developed by

the fiscal officer and are sent to both the commander and the administrators.

These reports are an important function of the fiscal officer. They include

all expenditures, obligations, and reservations under the allotment and resemble

the format of the back-up budget so as to facilitate comparison with the budget

estimates. The reports are a basis for appraising how well the planning
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Headquarters Marine Corps

(HQMC Guidance Letter) (Budget Estimate)

Field Commander
Receives and Studies Joint Review

(Activity Guidance Letter) (Recommended Budget Estimate)

Study Letter
Operating Staff
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^

(Unit Budget Estimates)(Activity Guidance Letter)

Subordinate Commanders
Study Letter Develop Unit Estimates

Figure 4

BUDGET FORMULATION
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estimates are being followed; what revisions are necessary to meet the planning

estimates; and provide information necessary for justifying any requests for

increase of funds.

In addition to the periodic reports within the individual command, the

fiscal officer completes Status of Allotment Form NAVEXOS 3443 and mails it to

the project manager by the 13th of each month. This report serves to keep

current the official status of the project in the project ledgers at Bead-

quarters Marine Corps.

Accounting . —The individual field activity is responsible for the ac-

counting of all funds authorized. As mentioned above, authorizations may be

in the form of field allotments, project orders, open allotments or head-

quarters commitments. Primarily the activity is concerned with field allot-

ments and suballotments. The accounting cycle in this instance includes

receiving, recording, and reporting of funds. Figure 6 illustrates the cycle

in normal operation.

Prior to the end of the current fiscal year, the field activity receives

authority to spend funds by Allotment Authorization Form NAVEXOS 2674. Oc-

casionally authority may be extended by dispatch; however, in these cases the

dispatch must later be confirmed by the allotment form mentioned.

On receipt of Allotment Authorization Form NAVEXOS 2674 or dispatch, an

entry is made in the Allotment Control Log. The entry notes the allotment

number and amount allotted. Following entry into the Control Log, separate

Allotment or Project Order Record Forms NAVEXOS 3441 are made for each allot-

ment. These forms, called Allotment Record Sheets, act as control records for

obligations and expenditures against the individual allotments.

Reservations are then established for anticipated expenditures. These

reservations are drawn against the balance of the Allotment Record Sheets and
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Commandant, U. S, Marine Corps
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recorded on the Reservation Log Forms NAVEXOS 3442. The reserves are estab-

lished against anticipated expenses and for this reason the Allotment Record

Sheet balance must never be reduced below the balance of the Allotment Reser-

vation Log.

Subsequent to receiving and recording the allotments and establishing

the reserves, funds are assigned to subordinate commanders and operating staff

members to carry out the activity's mission. These allotment administrators

obligate funds as the need arises. The obligating documents are routed through

the fiscal office where they are debited on the Allotment Record Sheets. Pay-

ment of these obligations is recorded against the Allotment Sheets and Reserve

Log balances. The method of recording various types of charges is described

below.

TABLE 3

RECORDING CHARGES

Type Charges Recorded

Civilian Labor Form 3441 - "Debit" Column
MCSFA Material Form 3441 - "Debit" Column
MCASA Material b

Form 3441 - "Statistical" Column
Material other than

Stores Accoung Form 3441 - "Statistical" Column
NAPA Material c" Form 3441 - "Statistical" Column
Commercial Material
Work:

MC for MC
"dM

Form 3441 - "Debit" Column
MC for Navy Form 3441 - "Debit" Column
MC for Government (Specific Instructions in NAVMC

(1092-FD)

V
MCSFA: Marine Corps Stock Fund Account

n
b
n MCASA: Marine Corps Appropriation Stores Account

M n
NAPA: Navy Appropriation Purchases Account

MC: Marine Corps
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The final accounting responsibility is "reporting". From the recorJs

kept above, the Status of Allotment Form NAVEXOS 3443 is completed and mailed

to Headquarters Marine Corps by the 13th of each month. Also, at such time as

the allotments are closed, e.g., work completed, allotment expired, and out-

standing obligations liquidated, NAVEXOS 3443 is forwarded to Headquarters

Marine Corps annotated as follows: FINAL REPORT - all work completed and no

outstanding obligations. Retained records closed.





CHAPTER III

AN EVALUATION

With the fall of Japan in the autumn of 1945, World War II came to a

close. For five long years and even years before, the American nation had

poured its energies into an all out effort. Now in victory and in peace, an

enormous military machine, accustomed to enjoying unlimited and unrestrained

resources, existed to meet a non-existent need. The flush of victory was short

lived as the Nation faced the problem of returning to peace. The National

Security Act of 1947 was Congress's response to the Nation's concern in this

instance. It was further amplified and the need for economy and efficiency

emphasized in 1949 by the title IV Amendment to this Act.

The Amendment was not designed to achieve internal control within the

service; fraud was a minor issue. Rather the Amendment was designed to

achieve the optimum utilization of funds appropriated, i.e., avoidable waste

should be reduced to a minimum and funds should be employed strictly on a

priority basis with low priority items being carefully scrutinized as to their

real need.

The Marine Corps accepted the responsibility legislated in title IV and

since 1953 has made tremendous strides in the area of financial management.

Within the Marine Corps, financial management, or comptroller ship, is considered

a function, not a billet. This is an important concept for even though final

fiscal responsibility rests with the commanding officer, economical and effic-

ient use of funds is the responsibility of the entire command. A second and
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closely aligned basis of Marine Corps financial operation in carrying out the

intent of title IV is that the use and control of funds is decentralized and

placed in the hands of commanders at the lowest practicable echelon, i.e., the

field activity. In effect, this places responsibility for economy and effic-

iency with the user. There are ramifications to this concept, the most impor-

tant of which is that the field activity commander is obligated to assume

responsibility for funds comparable to other command functions. In actuality

fund responsibility has always existed but by various means commanders have

neglected it, transferring the burden to their staff or referring it to higher

echelons, justifying the action on the premise that their interest should be

with the "military" not money.

Today the pendulum has swung to the other side. Table 4 is evidence of

the importance of field activity comptrollership. However, the mere existence

of billets is not necessarily indicative of the function's importance. This is

especially true when it is considered that the fiscal officer and his staff

is a decimated representation of the actual members of a command actively inter-

ested in employment of funds. In this respect an extensive educational program

has continued from the outset to train the Marine Corps, promote the idea, and

facilitate its implementation. The opening shot, NAVMC 1093-FD has been fol-

lowed by numerous directives, letters and general instruction. Further,

comptrollership has been added to the curriculum of all courses at Marine Corps

Schools, Quantico, Virginia.

In broad analysis, the writer is of the opinion that Marine Corps field

activity comptrollership has reached its first plateau of development. Those

1
Letter, Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps to Navy Comptroller, dated

November 3, 1954.
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TABLE 4 1

REPRESENTATIVE FIELD ACTIVITY FISCAL ORGANIZATIONS

Activity Title
Other
Duties Rank

Reports
to

Personnel
Assianed

Department of Pacific Fiscal
Officer

Personnel
Officer

Colonel Commanding
General

None

Fleet Marine Force,
Atlantic

G-4 Logistics Colonel Chief-of-
Staff

1 Officer
2 Enlisted

Fleet Marine Force,
pacific

Fiscal
Officer

None Lieuten- Commanding
ant Colonel General

1 Officer
2 Enlisted

1st Marine Division Fiscal
Officer None Colonel

Commanding
General

2 Officers
4 Enlisted

2d Marine Division Fiscal
Officer None Captain G»4

1 Officer
6 Enlisted

3rd Marine Division Fiscal
Officer None Captain G-4

1 Officer
3 Enlisted

1st Marine Air Wing Fiscal
Officer None

Lt.

Colonel
Chief-of

-

Staff
2 Officers
4 Enlisted

2d Marine Air Wing G-4 None Lt.

Colonel
Commanding
General

2 Officers
3 Enlisted

3d Marine Air Wing Fiscal
Officer None Captain G-4

1 Officer
4 Enlisted

Marine Corps, Cloth-
ing Depot,
Philadelphia

Fiscal
Officer None

Lt.

Colonel
Commanding
General

2 Officers
3 Enlisted

30 Civilians

Marine Corps Base
Camp Pendleton, Calif

Supply
Officer None Colonel

Commanding
General

3 Officers
39 Enlisted
30 Civilians

Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina

Fiscal
Officer None Colonel

Commanding
General

5 Officers
17 Enlisted
27 Civilians

Marine Corps Station
Quantico, Virginia

Fiscal
Officer None Captain G-4

1 Officer
1 Enlisted
8 Civilians

Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island

Fiscal
Officer None Captain G-4

1 Officer
14 Civilians
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responsible have performed a remarkable job in establishing and implementing

comptrollership; however, areas of weakness exist which must be improved if

the function is to evolve to a stage of maximum effectiveness.

The first such weakness is that no clear delineation of responsibility

exists between the supply and the fiscal function. The former is well estab-

lished in the Marine Corps. It has operated for many years and has its own

officer corps, i.e., supply duty only officers, and the Quartermaster-General

of the Marine Corps is a billet prescribed by law. Until the recent estab-

lishment of the fiscal function, these officers were responsible for budgeting,

spending, accounting, and reporting of Marine Corps funds. Despite the present

policy to separate these operations, considerable overlap of authority and

responsibility persists. By virtue of its experience, well established posi-

tion, and seniority, i.e., at any particular echelon supply officers usually

outrank fiscal officers—supply is a force tending to reestablish itself and

thereby reduce the contribution of the fiscal function. For this reason, lack

of clear lines of authority and responsibility between fiscal and supply is a

critical weakness.

A second weakness occurs in that the field activity's primary source of

reference, the Navy Comptroller Manual, is tailored to serve the Navy's "bureau'

type organization structure, rather than the Marine Corps' line and staff or-

ganization. The instruction booklet, NAVMC 1092-FD, is a step in the direction

of developing guidance specifically to fit the Marine Corps' need. It is by no

means recommended that the Marine Corps duplicate the information available in

the Navy's Comptroller Manual; however, it is recommended that the Manual be

interpreted in light of Marine Corps organization where necessary.

Thirdly, it was a general concensus of opinion among the various fiscal
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officers interviewed that guidelines issued from Headquarters, Marine Corps are

vague and stereotyped to the extent that they provided little, if any, real

assistance at the field level. In many respects this is necessarily the nature

of any forecast, still every effort should be made to provide meaningful infor-

mation to the field.

Fourth, while without exception, every command surveyed employed fiscal

officers, such was not the case with "budget committees". Two prime advantages

accrue from committee use. These are pooling of experience and ability, and

communication. Each of these would contribute substantia lly to field activity

comptrollership and for this reason budget committees should be made an integral

part of each activity's fiscal organization.

A final criticism is that at present legal as well as administrative

obligation extends to the lowest allottee. This is in conflict with a basic

foundation of Marine tradition—the Corps can take care of itself. For this

reason it is recommended that legal responsibility be removed from field activi-

ty fund authority and that the appropriate administrative responsibility be

retained as adequate control.

In closing, it is emphasized that the weaknesses noted are conditions

of field activity comptrollership 's stage of development and not of its estab-

lishment or implementation. Tremendous strides have been made in overcoming

the psychological reaction of a basically line organization to a staff function

capable of usurping military prerogative and interfering with command structure.

Not only was it necessary to "sell" comptrollership, it was also necessary to

train personnel capable of carrying it out. The success in each instance has

been remarkable.

Today the field commander has available to him a staff section capable
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of reducing expenditures to understandable financial reports that assist him

in filling his financial responsibility and in most effectively carrying out

the organization's mission. This is a far cry from the days when the extent of

a commander's interest in money was: (1) Do we have enough? and, (2) Have we

spent too much?

To quote Major-General David Shoup, Fiscal Director, U. S. Marine Corps,

"We may not have the best fiscal organization, but for the first time the

Marine Corps knows where its money is being spent." This is a major step toward

economy and efficiency. The dollar is a common denominator by which the diver-

sified organizations and facilities of an amphibious corps can be compared.

From this point intelligent expenditure of funds can be developed.





APPENDIX I

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON

September 27, 1950

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
THE SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE

SUBJECT: Comptroller Functions and Organization

Title IV of the National Security Act, as amended, reorganizes budget

and fiscal management in the Department of Defense in order to promote economy

and efficiency. It authorizes a Comptroller of the Department of Defense and

provides that he shall be one of the Assistant Secretaries of Defense. It also
establishes a Comptroller and a Deputy Comptroller in each of the three mili-
tary Departments, and provides that the Secretary of each military Department,
subject to the authority, direction, and control of the Secretary of Defense,

shall cause budgeting, accounting, progress and statistical reporting, internal

auditing, and the administrative organization structure and managerial pro-
cedures relating thereto, to be organized and conducted in a manner consistent
with the operations of the Office of the Comptroller of the Department of

Defense.

Effectuation of the principle of ultimate civilian control within each
military Department over fiscal matters requires the designation of an Assis-
tant Secretary, or the Under Secretary, to be responsible to his Secretary for
such matters.

Pursuant to the law there has been designated an Assistant Secretary of
Defense as Comptroller of the Department of Defense. To the extent not already
accomplished, each military Department is requested to name an Assistant Secre-
tary, or the Under Secretary, to be responsible for fiscal management may also
be designated as Comptroller provided he reports directly to the Assistant
Secretary, or the Under Secretary, responsible for fiscal management and pro-
vided a civilian is appointed as Deputy Comptroller. It will be considered
consistent with the principle of civilian control for the Departmental Comp-
troller at the election of the Departmental Secretary, to be concurrently
responsible to the Chief of Staff' or Vice Chief of Staff as well as to the
Assistant Secretary, or the Under Secretary, in charge of fiscal management.

In order that budget and fiscal administration authorized by Title IV
may be implemented uniformly and in a manner consistent with the Comptroller
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activities of the Secretary of Defense, the Assistant Secretary (Comptroller)
of the Department of Defense and the Departmental Under Secretaries or Assis-
tant Secretaries responsible for fiscal management in the military departments,
subject to the authority of their respective Secretaries, will exercise general
supervision over all functions performed by the Comptrollers of their respec-
tive Departments, including the following:

Implementation of legislative requirements concerning performance
budgeting, working capital funds, and management funds;

Preparation of budget estimates;
Budget administration, including apportionments, allocations, and

allotments, all within priorities established by the Secretary;
Appropriation and fund accounting;
Disbursing and receiving cash;
Administration of advances and other credits relative to procure-
ment contracts, but the power of decision on advances and other
credits and the terms thereof may be reserved to the Under Secre-
tary or Assistant Secretary responsible for procurement;

Cost accounting;
Accounting for all property, whether of an operating or capital

nature, both in terms of physical quantities and in dollars
(This is to be distinguished from responsibilities of other
designated agencies for policies relative to materiel control,
including stock levels, procurement requirements and distri-
bution);

Auditing, including auditing of procurement contracts and advice
to procurement authorities on accounting aspects of procure-
ment pricing policies and procedures;

Financial reporting;
Statistical and progress reporting, including analysis and

interpretation of reports;
Formulation and promulgation of policies and procedures applic-

able to comptroller functions and organization.

These functions shall pertain to both military and civil activities,
whether financed by appropriated or non-appropriated funds.

While full authority will be delegated to Comptrollers of military De-
partments, subject to the direction and control of the Secretaries of these
Departments (and to the general supervision of the Under Secretary or Assis-
tant Secretary of the Department responsible for fiscal management whenever
he is not also the Departmental Comptroller), it is recognized that a large
part of the comptroller activities will be performed at various subordinate
organizational and command levels, while the Departmental Comptroller retains
functional control over such activities.

"Functional control" signifies the power and duty to prescribe policies
and procedures, to require compliance therewith, and to review or audit ac-
tivities within the area of responsibility. Under this type of control it is

appropriate for the Departmental Comptroller to establish channels of working
relationships throughout the Department, but it is required that all directives
shall be issued only through established organizational or command channels.
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Thus, functional control is to be distinguished from the power to command or
from administrative control.

When comptroller activities are performed at subordinate organizational
and command levels, such as a Bureau, a technical service, an administrative
office, or a military command, the head of such organizational unit may appoint
a comptroller. These comptrollers shall be responsible for performing such
activities, subject to the administrative supervision and direction of the
head of their organizational unit and the functional control of the Depart-
mental Comptroller. In a similar manner a comptroller may be appointed at

each industrial or other installation, where warranted.

Subject to my authority, direction, and control, as provided by lav*,

I hereby delegate authority to the Comptroller of the Department of Defense
to take all necessary action and issue all necessary instructions in the area
of comptroller functions and organization, and to redelegate such portions
thereof as may be appropriate. In discharging his responsibilities, the
Comptroller of the Department of Defense shall have functional control over
comptroller activities within the military Departments, but directives shall
be issued through established organizational channels.

(Sgd) G. C. Marshall





APPENDIX II

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
Headquarters, United States Marine Corps

Washington 25, k. C.

24 Sep 1953

From: Commandant of the Marine Corps
To: Comptroller of the Navy

Subj: Proposed SECNAV Instruction "Establishment of Comptroller Organization
in Bureaus, Offices and Field Activities'*

Ref: (a) Compt of the Navy ltr NCD to DistList of 15 Sep 1953, same subj

1. It is noted that the current draft of SECNAV Instruction 5430, a proposed
directive concerning the establishment of Comptroller Organizations in Bureaus,

Offices and field activities of the Navy, excludes the Marine Corps by omission.

2. For my part I concur in the general objectives of the directives and since

it represents an exercise of the authority of the Secretary of the Navy, I

believe it might well be expande 1 to include the Marine Corps. This would
require some revision of the current draft and I am prepared to name an offi-
cer to work with the authors of the draft in effecting such revision.

3. "Recognizing the importance of separating the function of fiscal planning
from the disbursing function and the need to assign to one staff officer as

my assistant the responsibility for the formulation of fiscal policy and for

fiscal administration within the Marine Corps. I took steps in January 1952

to establish this function as a separate staff responsibility. In pursuance
of this object a separate Fiscal Division of the Marine Corps was activated
effective 1 July 1953. In establishing this division I gave careful con-
sideration to the title to be given to the head of the new Division. The
term Comptroller was considered but was discarded. The principal reason was
the fact that the duties to be assigned the Fiscal Director of the Marine Corps
could not be as all-embracing as the duties assigned the Comptrollers of the
other Military Services (or of the Military Department). The disbursing
functions within the Marine Corps, for example, are by law the responsibility
of the Quartermaster General of the Marine Corps. Thus the title Fiscal dir-
ector of the Marine Corps is considered more appropriate than the terra Comp-
troller. It is noted that the r-avy Comptroller Manual, Volume II, paragraph
023003 uses the terminology "Comptroller or Fiscal Director". It is requested
that this usage be preserved if the subject directive is revised to extend its
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applicability to the Marine Corps.

4. "I concur in the policy set forth in paragraph 2 of reference (a), I

consider that my actions in establishing a Fiscal Division, its organization
and assigned functions are in furtherance of such a policy. However, I do not

intend to create within the Marine Corps another special staff activity at

every level of command. Thus special staff sections to perform comptroller*
type activities will be established within field activities only where the

fiscal workload is sufficient to warrant. Elsewhere I shall require com*
menders of field activities to discharge their fiscal functions in the most
efficient and economical manner, assigning those functions to their various
staff officers as they may desire".

5. Brigadier General Shoup, Fiscal Director of the Marine Corps, Room 3209,
Arlington Annex, Telephone 42590, is named as my representative to assist the
drafters of SecNav Instruction 5430 in effecting much revisions in the draft
as would be necessary to extend its applicability to the Marine Corps.

(Sgd) LEMUEL C. SHEPHERD, Jr.





APPENDIX III

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
Headquarters, United States Marine Corps

Washington 25, 0. C.

9 Dec 1953

From: Commandant of the Marine Corps
To: All Commanding Officers

Subj: Establishment of comptroller organizations in bureaus, headquarters,

offices, and field activities of the Navy and Marine Corps

Ref: (a) SECNAV INSTRUCTION 5400.4 of 18 Nov 1953

1. In order that Marine Corps commanders may be fully apprised of Marine
Corps policy with respect to interpretation and implementation of reference
(a), excerpts from a letter from the Commandant to the Comptroller of the Navy
commenting on the original draft of reference (a) are quoted below:

MFor my part I concur in the general objectives of the directive*****

"Recognizing the importance of separating the function of fiscal planning from
the disbursing function and the need to assign to one staff officer as my
assistant the responsibility for the formulation of fiscal policy and for
fiscal administration within the Marine Corps, I took steps in January 1952 to
establish this function as a separate staff responsibility. In pursuance of
this objective a separate Fiscal Division of the Marine Corps was activated
effective 1 July 1953. In establishing this Division I gave careful considera-
tion to the title to be given to the head of the new Division. The term Comp-
troller was considereo -,ut was discarded. The principal reason was the fact
that the duties to be assigned the Fiscal Director of the Marine Corps could
not be as all-embracing as the duties assigned the Comptrollers of the other
Military Services (or of the Military Departments). The disbursing functions
within the Marine Corps, for example, are by law the responsibility of the
Quartermaster General of the Marine Corps. Thus the title Fiscal Director of
the Marine Corps is considered more appropriate than the term Comptroller.
It is noted that the Navy Comptroller Manual, Volume II, paragraph 023003 uses
the terminology "Comptroller or Fiscal Director**. It is requested that this
usage be preserved if the subject directive is revised to extend its applica-
bility to the Marine Corps.

n
I concur in the policy set forth in paragraph 2 of reference (a). I consider
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that ay actions in establishing a Fiscal Division, its organization and assigned
functions are in furtherance of such a policy. However, I do not intend to
create within the Marine Corps another special staff activity at every level of
command. Thus special staff sections to perform cooptroller-type activities
will be established within field activities only where the fiscal workload is

sufficient to warrant. Elsewhere I shall require commanders of field activi-
ties to discharge their fiscal functions in the most efficient and economical
manner, assigning these functions to their various staff officers as they may
desire".

2. Fiscal aspects of command responsibility are not foreign to other opera-
tions of command, and command functions performed within the Marine Corps have
always embraced the comptroller-type tasks described in reference (a). Until
1 July 1953 the administrative control of appropriated funds and financial
management within their commands was a responsibility of but few commanders.
Now however, almost every commander has some functions to perform in both areas
of responsibility.

3. One of the most important comptroller-type functions is the accounting for

funds that are made available. *he amount of time and number of personnel re-

quired to perform this function will vary with the number of allotments, the
volume of business, and other factors peculiar to the particular command. In

some cases it may be necessary to assign the task as a full time duty assign-
ment. However, whether it is in additional or full time assignment, the offi-
cer responsible to the commander for performance of the function defined below
will be designated as "Fiscal Officer".

4. The definition of the term "Fiscal Officer" will, for Marine Corps pur-
poses, be as follows:

"Fiscal Officer: An officer charged with the direct responsibility
for maintaining the records necessary to reflect the use and status of ap-
propriated funds made available administratively to a commander by allotment,
sub-allotment or by any authorized means whatsoever."

(Sgd) LEMUEL C. SHEPHERD, Jr.





APPENDIX IV

ACCOUNTING PROJECTS UNDER THE APPROPRIATION
MARINE CORPS TROOPS AND FACILITIES

Subhead . 11 Training and Operations

Unit Training and Operations
Project 11 Unit Purchase and Maintenance of Materiel, and Operationsl

Expenses
Project 12 Station Operation and Maintenance
Project 13 Station Major Repairs and Minor Construction

Individual Training and Operations
Project 22 Station Operation and Maintenance
Project 23 Station Major Repairs and Minor Construction
Project 24 Special Training Expenses

Security and Service Operations
Project 32 Station Operation and Maintenance
Project 33 Station Major Repairs and Minor Construction

Recruiting
Project 42 Station Operation and Maintenance
Project 44 Recruiting Media

Central Procurement, Maintenance Parts and Organizational
Equipment (ASA)

Project 51 Maintenance Spares and Spare Parts for Major Equipment
Project 54 Organizational Equipment
Project 56 Items for Test and Test Services

Troops Services
Project 57 Recreation and Welfare Expenses
Project 58 Miscellaneous Individual Expenses

Subhead . 16 Depot Supply oystem

Project 5° Repair, Rework, Renwution, and Preservation of Materiel
Project 62 Depot Operation and Maintenance
Project 63 Depot Major Repairs and Minor Construction
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Subhead .57 Transportation of Things

Project 67 Inland Transportation
Project 68 Ocean Transportation

Subhead .12 Marine Corps Reserve Training

Ground Reserve Training
Project 72 Operation and Maintenance, Marine Corps Reserve Ground
Project 73 Major Repairs and Minor Construction, Marine Corps

Reserve Ground

Aviation Reserve Training
Project 82 Operation and Maintenance, Marine Corps Reserve Aviation

Subhead .K5 Industrial Mobilization

Project 90 Planning within the Department of Defense

Subhead .14 Cataloging

Project 91 Cataloging

Subhead . 15 Departmental Administration

Project 94 personal Services
Project 97 Other Expenses





APPENDIX V

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Account, appropriation . An account established to make amounts avail-
able for obligation and expenditure from the Treasury. In Budget-Treasury

Regulation 1, appropriation accounts include not only accounts to which money

is directly appropriated, but also revolving funds, working funds, trust funds,

etc. Appropriation accounts do not include official deposit fund accounts.

Activity . As used in accounting instructions - means a station,

facility, or organization which has been assigned an individual accounting
number by the Comptroller or the Navy for purposes of activity identification
on all documents entering into accounting processes. Activity accounting num-

bers consist of two, three, four or five digits and are published in Vol. II,

Chapter 5, NavCompt Manual.

Appropriation . An authorization by an Act of Congress to incur obli-
gations for specified purposes and to make payments therefor out of the Treas-
ury.

Basis of accounting obligation . The basis of accounting for appropri-
ations of contract authorizations whereby obligations are recorded in the
accounts when incurred, and appropriations, allotments, or contract authori-
zations are reduced accordingly, regardless of whether the expenditures are
to be made in the same fiscal period. On this basis, appropriations and fund
accounting statements identify appropriations and charges for expenditures
thereunder with the fiscal year in which obligations are incurred.

Budget performance . A budget based upon programs, functions and pro-
jects which would focus attention upon the general character and relative
importance of the work to be done, or upon the service to be rendered, rather
than upon the things to be acquired such as personnel services, supplies,
equipment, etc.

Cost, statistical , ^ost data systematically collected and classified
but not derived from expenditure data under the fiscal accounting system, i.e.,
the total mount of all MCASA material issued without charge to but for pur-
poses covered by a field allotment as well as other cost charges (such as
military labor) which are associated with the allotment but which do not cause
a reduction in the amount available for obligation and expenditure.

Expenditure . In appropriation and fund accounting the term "expendi-
tures" commonly means "disbursement less expenditure refunds" .
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Fiscal year. Twelve-month period selected for accounting purposes.
(The fiscal year for most agencies of the United States government begins on

the first day of July and ends on the thirtieth day of June of the following
calendar year. ) The fiscal year is designated by the calendar year in which
it ends, i.e., the fiscal year 1951 is the year beginning 1 July 1950 and

ending 30 June 1951.

Fund, industrial. A revolving fund established for the purpose of

providing working capital for the operations of industrial-type or commercial-
type activities.

Fund, revolving. A fund established to finance a cycle of operations
to which reimbursements and collections are returned for re-use in a manner
such as will maintain the principal for the fund, e.g., working capital funds,

Industrie 1 funds, and loan funds.

Fund, working capital. A revolving fund, established to finance inven-

tories of supplies and other stores, or to provide working capital for indus-

trial type activities (e.g., stock fund, industrial fund).

Limitation, administrative . A limitation imposed by an administrative
agency upon the use of funds.

Limitation, appropriation. A statutory restriction in an appropriation
or other authorization which establishes the maximum amount which may be used
for specified purposes.

Liquidation. The settlement of a liability or obligation, in whole or
in part, by payment or adjustment.

Marine Corps Appropriation Stores Account . (1) A record of designated
inventories that have been procured under the appropriations Marine Corps
Troops and Facilities and Marine Corps Procurement, and the debits and credits
to that record which reflect transaction trends of changes in the inventories.
(2) Colloquially - that material financed by the Stock Fund.

^ligations . Amounts of orders placed, contracts awarded, services
rendered, and similar transactions during a given period requiring future
payment of money.

Officer, fiscal . An officer charged with the direct responsibility
for maintaining the records necessary to reflect the use and status of ap-
propriation funds made available administratively to a commander by allotment,
suballotment or by any authorized means whatsoever.

Reservations . Are amounts set aside by an allotment administrator to
cover known or anticipated future costs chargeable against the allotment or
project order and which have not resulted in documents creating an obligation.





ALIOTMLNT AUTHORIZATION
NAVL y^c 2674 (5- 52)

APPENDIX VI

TO ALLOTMENT NO.

TYPE OF ALLOTMENT

1 1 NE*

1 1 SUPPLEMENTARY

J AMENDMENT NO.

fr6m

TITLE OF APPROPRIATION AND SUBHEAD APPRO. 8 SUBHEAD SYMBOL

PURPOSE OF ALLOTMENT (Name of Project)
QUARTERLY

AUTHORIZATION
AMOUNT OF

ALLOTMENT

( 1 )

OFF ICE PERFORMING ALLOTMENT ACCOUNTING (Thii data mutt he nrnvided)
(2)NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS ACCOUNTING NO.

(3)

(4)

IMPORTANT

tohen allotments are granted for more than one

NOTE

quar t e

r

, amounts aut ho r I zed for other
until the first day o) applicable

TOTAL

than the current quarter mi I I NOT be taken up

quar ter.
PREVIOUS TOTAL

REFERENCE

NEW TOTAL

DECREASES ARE SHOAM BY "( )

"

vrrr
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ALLOTMENT OR PROJECT ORDER RECORD

NAVEXOS-3441
APPENDIX VI

APPROPRIATION AND SUBHEAD DESCRIPTION OF ALLOTMFNT OR PROJECT ORDER ALLOTMENT OR PROJECT ORDER NO- LOCAL. CODE EXPIRATION DATE

DATE
OF

ENTRY
DESCRIPTION

AUTHORIZED AMOUNT
(Includes Increases

and Decreases)

OBL 1 GAT 1 ONS
UNOBL 1 GATED

BALANCE

EXPENDITURES
UNEXPENDED

BALANCE

STATISTICAL

DEBIT LI QUI DAT IONS OUTSTANDING
FROM STORES

ACCOUNTS
C 1 V 1 L 1 AN

LABOR
PUBLIC
VOUCHERS OVERHEAD

CHARGES

•
1

j

•

-63053
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STATUS OF ALLOTMENT
NAVEXOS-3443 (1-53)

APPENDIX VI REPORT- EXOS-7303-

t

1 . MONTH ENDING 2. APPROPRIATION AND S.H. SYMBOL 3. ALLOTMENT NO.

4. FROM 6. FOR ALLOTMENT ISSUED TO

5. 7. 1 CERTIFY THAT THE AMOUNTS REPORTED ON

TO:
r

L * J

ING RECORDS MAINTAINED UNDER MY DIRECTION

Fold on this line

SIGNATURE AND RANK
OF REPORTING FISCAL OFFICER

i. STATUS OF ALLOTMENT

ALLOTMENT AUTHORIZATIONS (INCLUDES INCREASES AND DECREASES)
RECEIVED PRIOR TO CURRENT MONTH

ALLOTMENT AUTHORIZATIONS (INCLUDES INCREASES AND DECREASES)
RECEIVED. CURRENT MONTH

TOTAL AUTHORIZATIONS TO DATE

CUMULATIVE ADJUSTED OBLIGATIONS THROUGH.
(END OF PRECEDING REPORTING PERIOD) (DATE)

OBLIGATIONS CURRENT MONTH (INCLUDES ADJUSTMENTS)

TOTAL OBLIGATIONS TO DATE

G. UNOBLIGATED BALANCE (CAPTION C MINUS CAPTION F)
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